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(K,) and so 13,6}. (lDrd,K.)_..See also

65)

3): sec [It is indicated in the K that it is

synjwith the latter word in all of its (the latter’s)

senses: but I do not find it to be so in any other

lexicon] _ A thin thing. (S. [There expl. as

signifying 2:93»; but perhaps by ‘this may

be meant that it is an epithet syn. with (3%’), as it

is said to be in the I_(.]) See _The leaves

of trees: or the branches that are easy for the

cattle [to eat]. (K.)_.And A certain thorny

plant. _ See also = Also The state,

or condition, of a slave; slavery ; servitude ,

(JK, s. Me. so and so '53, (KL)

Any land by the side of a valley, over

which the water spreads in the days ofthe in

crease, and into which it then sin/rs, or disappears,

(S, K,) and which therefore produces gogd herb

age: ($:) pl. :55). (K.)._.See also g3L5}.

ii, [an int‘. n. of in several senses, as shown

above, in the first paragraph of this art.]: it is

explained in the K as syn. with Jigs: [see 1, first

sentence :] but El-Muntiwee says, 'in the “ Tow

lgeef,” that the former is like the latter [as

meaning T/linness], but that the latter is said

with regard to the lateral parts of a. thing, and

the former with regard to the depth ofa thing [or

the extent between the two opposite surfaces

thereof] : thus, in a material substance, such, for

instance, as a garment, or piece of cloth, [&c.,]

it is [thinness as meaning little thickness in com

parison with the breadth and length together;

littleness in extent, or depth, between the two

opposite surfaces: fineness, delicateness, flimsiness,

unsubstantialness, or uncompactness, in texture

54., 6!!’

do :] the contr. of [ail-'3 and] like: (TA :)

[in water, and sand, &c., shallowness, or littleness

ofdepth : (see :) in mud,and anything imperfectly

liquid, thinness as meaning want of spissitude:

an attenuated state or condition of anything] _

Also 1 lVea/mess; (Mgh;) as in the phrase i5)

. , .

[weakness of resistance ,- similar to 0:3

,,

contr. of (Ham p. 631;)

[and in the philse 0.3, is) weakness of religion :
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(see #1:) also abjectness, meanness, paltriness,

0r contemptibleness: and weah-heartedness, and

fearfulness: (see 1:)] and shame, shyness, or

bashfulness. (I?) _ Also Jr [Tender-hcartedness,

(see and silo], mercy, compassion, or pity;

(K ;) and so £5): (TA in art. in the

soul, it is the: contr. of and (El

Munawee, TA.) _ [And t Softness or tender

ness, or easiness and sweetness, or elegance, grace

fulness, or ornateness, of speech: see and

see also 2. _ And 1Slenderness, softness, or

gentleness, of voice] _ And TEvilness [or nar

rowness ofthe circumstances] of state or condition:

so in the saying, all; 15'); all; 315T [I wondered at the paucity of his property, and

the evilness, or the narrowness of the circum-.

stances, of his state or condition]. (TA.)_

[And T Scantiness of living or sustenance &c.] _.

And £2 +[A looseness, or diarrhoea]. (TA

in art.

é), an int‘. n., (KL, [see 1,]) [Thinness, and

consequently] Iwcahness (JK, $,K, KL, TA) of

the bones, (J K,) or in the bones, (TA,) or of the

bone, (KL,) or as in the bone, and in a

camel’s f'oot: (TA :) [and] lightness in a horse’s

hoof. (A0, __ IPaucity: thus in the

saying, :gb I[In his property ispaucity]:

(JK, $,K, TA :) mentioned by Fr, or by

Alobeyd thus, but the saying mentioned by Fr is

65) ‘2L0 K; IT/tere is not in his property

paucity. (TA.)-And tscantiness of

food. (TA.) = $ee also the next paragraph.

°” '0'

65) A [desert tract such as is called] :5“ :

or a wide, or spacious, figs" ofsoft soil,

beneath which is hardness: (TA :) or a level,

($,K,TA,) expanded, (TA,) tract of land, of

_sqft soil, beneath which is hardness : K, TA :)

or a tractfrom which the water has sunk into the

ground; as also ' and ' [q. v.] : or a soft

and wide tract qfland; (K, TA ;) accord. to As,

wiihgut sand; (TA ;) as also '3) and '3; and

V,;§€,;"(1_{;) the last of which is a contraction

of [55), used by Ttu-beh, (S, TA,) by poetic

license. (gag) =56, ,1}; A hot day. (Fr, 1;.)

[See also [555).]

36,’: see éiyr’All'so, (JK, 5,15,) as a

subst., (ThJSJZ’pr JG) 11,5, (Mgh, Mgh,) Thin

bread, (v y)», JK, S, Mgh, Msb, TA,) such

as is [Zita/t’, ror flattened, or] expanded: (TA :)

n. un. 33G), (Mgh,* Msb, meaning a single

thin, rouydcahe of bread: (Mgh:) one should

not say 355), with kesr: the pl. ofaccord. to the is :56); but this is pl. of $3,

like as is pl. of (TA.) [See also

[5.241 953, (K,TA,) i. e; IHe went an easy

pace. (TA.) _ See also 65).

v1.4, said ofa. camel, means

“2;, ($,Mgh,Msb,K,) fem. with a, (TA,)

Having the quality termed it‘; ; (K, TA; [see 1,

first sentence, respecting a mistranscription in the

015,1) as also 15s,’, (K,) ot‘which the fem. is

likewise with a; (TA ;) and 15d}, (13,) like

5G,’ ; (TA ;) [i.e.] chm. offiaé; ($,Msb,K,

TA;) as also '5; (K,TA) and '3): :) and

contr. (S, TA :) [or rather this last is

the proper eiiplanation of $95, as well as of’ all

the other epithets above mentioned, (see 35);)

i. e. thin as meaning having little thickness in

comparison with its breadth and length together;

having little extent, or depth, between its two

opposite surfaceu] applied to bread that is [flat,

flattened, or] expanded; such as is termedq. v. : (TA :) and to a garment, or piece of cloth,

(Mgh, El-Munawee, TA,) and the like, as mean

ing thin, fine, delicate, flimsy, unsubstantial, or

uncompact, in texture d-c. ; contr. of ‘Lia's;

(El-Muna'twee, TA 5) as also V 5);)’: (TA :) and

to water [as meaning shallow, or of little depth;

and in like manner to sand] : ee (lDrd, K,

TA :) [thin as meaning wanting in spissitude;

applied to mud &c.: attenuated:] pl. $64 (TA)

and (JK.) [Hence,] The part

between the [or flank] and the [0r

g’goiin, on either side]: (AA,K:) and the pl.

35))» the thin parts at the flanks qfshe-camels.

(JK.) Also, the dual, one», The [or

part between the armpit and the flank; on either

side]. (K, TA. [In the o1; Quill, q. v.])

And [The two veins called] the [q. v.].

(K.) And, of the nose, The two sides: :) so

says As: or the 6,5] of the nose is the thin and

soft part of the side. (TA.)_ [Also Thin, or

attenuated, and consequently tweak, in the bones:

see You say 9’ '

camel whose marrow-bones have become weak and
oil” or),

thin ($5), M), and whose medullary canal is

wide: pl. :56, and (IAar,TA.)._Also

1- lVeah : and abject, niean, paltry, or contempti

ble: applied‘ to 3.11181’! [8m]. (TA.) And goats

are called 6:5) JLe [Weak cattle] because they

have not the’ endurance of sheep. (TA.)_

tweak-hearted. (Mgh.) And

+Soft, or tender, ofheart; contr. qffirilitl(El-Munawee, TA.) _ [t Soft or tender, or easy

and sweet, or elegant, graceful, or ornate, speech

or language] knit means [t Soft or tender,

&c., of expression; applied to a man: and also

sqft or tender or] easy and sweet expression.

(Hat p. 8.) ._ [1- Slender, or '8qfi,’0l: ge.n’tl'e, ap

plied to the voice.]_.u.:b1,.-Jl 6:?) do,” rA.

man gentle, gracious, or courteous, to his asso

ciates. (TA in art. And 6591;." v2.1.2;

IA soft or delicate, pl’easan‘tz’or plentiful and

easy, lie. (TA.)_ [6:5, Jen may sometimes

mean the same: but it commonly means + Scanty

living or sustenance.]._And (‘J-3.331{[Such a one is weak in respect ofreligion,

and narrow in the circumsta‘nces of, or evil in,

his state or condition : see $6,]. (TA.):Also

A 81m, ($,Mgh,Msb,K,) inale and female;

(Mgh ;) [but] the latter is [also] called(Lh, JK, TA :) and slaves,- for it is used asosing.

and pl.; (S, Mgh, Msb, 1Q) like 6:5) and he“:

(TA :) accord. to Abu-L’Abbas, so called because

they are abject and submisive to their owner:

(TA:) the pl. of is {5,1 (Mgh/M,) erro~

ESL‘: meaning 1-A she

neously said in the to be $64; (TA ;) and that

of is (Lh, TA.) Using it as pl., you

I r411

say, fi; 5'9? [These are my slaves]. (Mgh.)

And Us i. e. [There a no poo-r

rate] in the case of slaves used for service [as

distinguished from those that are for sale]. (Mgh.)

[See alsois u’l-E

U3) [l'em. of (3)1, q. v.].

9G)

‘56,: see , first sentence. ‘

5

H

: see J , last sentence. ‘




